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MONCTON IN GRIP 
OF BIG BLIZZARD

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT 
SENDS HIS MESSAGE TO 

U. S. CONGRESS TODAY
0. A. R. TRACKMEN 

GO BACK TO WORX
Demands Were ^ Q|_Q fl/|AN’$

LONG WALK

»

BANDSMEN 
ARE SECOND

Heavy Snowstorm 
Prevails on the 

- I. C. R.

A
Their As Was Expected He Deals at Length With the Corporations 

and the Relation Between Capital and Labor—Advocates 
More Complete Government Control Over the Trusts.

Granted Under 
Conditions*

TRAINS ARE LATEThey Stole a March on 
Scots' Brigade 

Today

ROUGH NIGHT IN BAY Thos. Dixon Tramped 
. ....— to St. John from

Ottawa

a member of another race w avenged in 
such fashion that it seems as if not oho 
individual criminal, but the whole raoe, 
is atta-ked, the result is to exasperate to 
the highest degree race feelmg. "“f1? 
is but one safe rule in dealing witih black 
men, as with white men; it w the same 
rule that must be applied in dealing with 
rich men and poor men; that «V.*0 treat 
each man, whatever his color, hie creed, 
or his social position, with even-handed 
justice on his real worth as a man, 

“Every colored man should realize that 
the worst enemy of his race is,the ne- 

criminal, and above all the negro cri
minal who commits the dreadful crime 
of rape; and it should be felt as m the 
highest degree an offence »F»mst thL 
whole country, and against the colored 
race in particular, for a colored man to 
fail to help the officers o£ j""L“ 
hunting down with all P«”bk earned 
ness and zeal every such infamous offen 
der Moreover. in my judgment, the 
crime of rape, should always be punished
W1‘Thte members of the white race, on 

' (Continued on page 3.).

tors left ■ unfinished at . your last session, 
however,1 which I most earnestly hope 
you will complete before your adjourn-
m-‘I again recommend a law prohibiting 
all corporations from contributing to the 
campaign expenses of any party. Such 
a bill has already passed one house of 
congress. Let individuals contribute as 
they desire, but let us . prohibit in ef
fective fashion all corporations from 
making contributions for any political 
purposes, directly or indirectly.”

/
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4. — The presi

dent of the United States communicated 
his annual message to congress today. 
Among the subjects of general interest 
dealt with are:

Corporation campaign, 
government’s right of appeal in criminal 
cases, capital and labor, corporations, 
withdrawal of coal lands, mar
riage and divorce, American ship
ping, currency reform, Philippine tariff, 
attitude towards Japanese, Cuba, the Rw 
conference, fur seals, peace and righte- 

,and the navy and army. The 
message is, in part, as follows :
“To the Senate and House of Bepresen- 

titivPB *
‘•As a nation we still continue to en

joy a literally unprecedented prosperity; 
and it is probable that only reckless. spe
culation and disregard of leg,timate bu
siness methods on the part of the-busi- 

world can materially mar this pros-

I -si-

Freight Trains Were Cancelled 
Out of Moncton and Pass- 
ènger Trains Stalled in the 
Snow - - - Street Railway 
Company Had Tough Fight.

3chr. J. W. Cousins Is Over
due at Digby From Freeport 
—She Was Fighting the 
Storm in the Bay Last 
Night.

—*■
tributionscon

A VERY KEEN FIGHTHE IS 72 YEARS 010
Indications Are That the Next 

Few Days Will See Strenu- 
\ ous Campaigning In the 

Times Contest—--Court La 
Tour Is Still in the Lead.

The Aged Traveller Has 
Friends in Prince bdward 
Island and is Trying to Reach 
Them—Says This is Coldest 
Place He Struck.

Lynching<$> gro
MONCTON, Dec. 4—(Special)-Qlonctoi» 

is the1 centre of a -big enow blizzard which 
prevails pretty generally all over the L 
C. R. tying up freight traffic to some ex
tent and greatly interrupting I assenger 
traffic. The storm, which set in yesterday 
morning, from east, gradually worked 
around to the north at night and ia one of 
the coldest experienced in years. A strong 
gale whirled -light enow in all • direction» 
and many places, the country roads es
pecially, are drifted badly.

It is estimated that nearly two feet o! 
enow
from Ste,wiaoke,,. N. S. to St. John was 
almost the eame. East of Stewiaoke the 
storm was light. It extended as far north 
as Campbellton while above that, at River 
Du Loup and Levis intense cold is re
ported.

The I. C. R. is having difficulty in mov
ing trains this morning, every express is 
behind time. No. 3* is about three hours 
late while No. 9 from Half ax reached 
Moncton at 8.30, five hours late.

She was stuck at Calhoun’s, for a time. 
All freight trains, except what are absol
utely necessary, have been cancelled out 
of Moncton and snow specials are be.ng 

over the sections where the storm ia

DIGBY, N. S„ Dec. 4 (SpecH)—The D. 
A R. trackmen’s Strike is ove . Tire men. 
went to wo k h's morning with the un ,er- 
standing that the.r demands, under cer
tain conditions, wood be granted. The 
Uike was settled none too soon, as the 
oad is this morning tied up wih snow, 
be early mormlnz. f tight is stij at An- 
lapolis. A enow pow left Yarmouth this 

mo.ning for D .by. The exp-ess » folow- 
ini at a safe distance, but is considerably 
l?tc.Last night was a rough one in the Bay 
of Fundy. The Digbv fishing schooner, J. 
W. Cousins. Gr.pt. Casey, arnoous to £• 
her faire to Digby while prices are high for 
haddock, left Freeport at 3 oclock tins 
morning and has not yet arrived here She 
must be expeiencmg a regular bhzza i m 
the bay. The schoone- George is at tree 
port with a load of haddock for Digby 
dealers. The price is much higher than us
ual, and the dealers are wrangling among 
themselves to get every cargo 
Even then they cannot sunply the great 
demand from the upper p-ounces foetheir 
finnan baddies, the best brands <tf wtoch 
are put up in Digby town and along D*bj

11M*y streets are badly drifted this 
mortong. Sle'ghs are out for the firat time 
this JLm and h arness as »ed

account of the rough weather.

oneness In regard to lynching, President Roose
velt says: - _ . . ,

“Lawlessness grows by what it feeds, 
and when mobs begin to lynch for 

rape they speedily ( extend the sphere of 
their operations and lynch for many oth
er kinds of crimes, so that two-thirds 
of the lyndhings are Sot for rape at all; 
while a considerable proportion of the 
individuals lynched are innocent of all

♦
*

The usual ratio of increase is being main
tained in the - Times contest. Today the 
standing of the leaders is somewhat 
changed. Although Court La Tour stiB 
holds down .premier position, it is being 
closely crowded by St. Ma'y’s Band and 
the Kilties. The. fo.mer organization stole 
a inarch upon the Scotch lads this morn
ing by capturing second place. The major-

London. Ontario, Family AI-!ityW 'the bandemen-however- “ ratâierLUnu , ! edight. The number of ballots turned in
most Wiped Old by Typno.d 1 today was very large, being but an earn- 

r I est of what is to come later on, when the
Fever Resulting from Impure i leader begin to do some real fighting.

1 Only fifteen more, days are left of the 
great struggle, and backward voters should 
come forward at once and take a hand in

of the willing out of almost the entire f m- ^^end of the Kilties rends 26 votes for 

fly is revealed in the death of Jacob Wtik- that body, enclosed in an envelope cover- 
enweder of Dosbvilie, at Victoria H-epital ed with pictures of Santa dans and bear-

ing Christinas greetings. It was evidently 
veste.day. a pretty conceit of some youihful rooter

Something less than two months ago, for the g-igade.
Edward Wilkeuweder came home torn The Neptane Row.ng dub is again to the 
Chicago in dcMoa.e health to bis father’s fore with a large number of votes. The

sncasa s-asS S55

rs-jz s- *
s ■ ■ - , . v .;i tii - two gig- advantages under which they labor.

Lowma and Mel nda, and the lather, St Bœes L. A. D Socety are also very 
aho’.aael a;ay. Jacob, who died yestei- in the rtru^e, as their vote mü AMHERST, Dec. 4 (Special)—A snow
day, wae b ought to the Vioto. a Hospi al, dhow. A 0. • ^ anfj manv stonn set in he o ÿe ifce dày afternoon iag»
as the depleted faimtiy, even with the as- ent leaders ”. «J^Hna few days 7 in8 throughout the night, accompanied by
steanoe of two nurses, who have been m changes are hkecy to occur in a few days. ^ and a8 a congequenoe roads
attendenoe near y eight weeks, were utter-1 T< ctanJJna TnHav and streets are blocked. In many cases
]y unaibde to give him proper ca c. TSie | 1 ne 3te » * I the drifts ere five and six feet deep, ex-
oause of the ou t eak has -been unmistak- Court La Tour, I. O. F........................ 21037 I tending whole blocks. This, of % dree, will
abiy traced to water used for drinking pur- gt: Mary’s Band. ................................ 19435 seriously interfere with the attendance at
poses which was pointed by the de. om- gt. Stephen’s Scotch B. B....................19 09 tj,e winter fair.
posed bodes of dead frogs. The mothe:- st. Rose’s L. A. D. Sooiety............. 14740
and two sons aie the scle remaining sur- Neptune Rowing Club........................ 1479o J. c, • c, i l

High School A. C.................................. 13409 1 ne 3torm ,n Jonn
I La T ur Section T. of H. and T— 3916 The north-east and north gales wfiieK

Portland Methodist Y. M. A. . .. 2310 set in yesterday continued throughout the
Marathon A. C........................ i..'1535 ni^ht. The enow that fell drifted coreid-

NEW YORK, Dec. 4. — According to Beavers .....................................149,1 erably and . amounted to 3 inches on alev-
Wa iungton advices to the Heiald, there Mjffiior o.iureh Gym............................1172 el a d in some places the ground is near-
is a general disposition to let the courts (*„,* Yukon, C. O. F........................  8»t yl bare. The velocity ot the wind djir-
have an, opportunity to pass upon the St. Andrew’s Cadets.............................. KC : mg thenight and morning was from
dispute between the United States and Marlborouih Lodge, S. O. E................ ^ | 30 « mi'es an, £re°ue^
Japan over the Japanese demands with N. B. Lodge, K of P........................... ! gusts of^ater velocity.
reference to the San Francisco schools y p g. 0f Centenary Church .. ... 621 9°ld weather still oontnraes, the low-
and the Californians seem disposed to Hibernian Cadets.................................. «? temperature being zero this moramg
let the affair be settled without undue y. M. S. of St. Joseph. ....................*-■> rmng to 1 above at 9 oclock, and 5 above

, „ 1 , .... He. ,-jip_ n R \   371 at noon. The outlook is for continuedThe stonn along the line of the I. C. friction. .1 • ..^ri,’nts Bhail Rt rrénres B B Club........................ 370 cold weather. In the interior another pro-
R. is now over. Woid was received here termincd as ever era ^ Section T of H & T.................. 326 nounced cold wave is now on. At Winni-HBB E5. w r-. — s aw12 wæ ««-ss
Ste r ars tus tts *a=si t ™ “Zriid over this question led him to the conclusion King s Daughters and Sons .
^TEetee. trip to Prince Edward Island, that if the treaty of 1894 regarding resid- Maple W ^uto... ... ...
via Point du^Chene, will be male tod y. encc, travel, etc., did give rights of an Udres of the Maccabees ...
Ihe winter service, va Pietou will hkmy educationa’. character, the Californian au- 1. U. tr. i..........................
go into etteot tomorrow. thoritice would bave no ground to sand ï. M. U. A. ... .................

The Halifax exprè s, due to leave here upon in litigation brought by the United Loyalist b. . .. ..... -
at 11.25 last night did. not ge: away States to enforce the treaty rights of Loyal a S.( York, IN . •
untU 3.17 a. m this morning. The de ay japan. I Court Log Cabin, I. O. h. ...
was caused by one of the new shunting —----------------- ___ . _ /r. AC
engines leaving the rails with two or these ^ gaie anj five o’clock tea will be held TODAV S NEWS Ol
cars that it was taking into the train jQ Xrini-y school room this afternoon nn.irm iv^ny I the storm on those lines until late in the
shed. The run off occurred between 9 and and even;ngi under the auspices of the THE WINTEK KUK I afternoon, when all efforts to keep opea
10 o’clock. Young Women’s Guild. There will be , . , _ ■__, . ■ the lines were abandoned and the rails

twelve tables, and Mrs. L. B. Knight, C. P. R. et^mship Lake a p , wcre covered by the rapidly falling enow.
Mrs. Richardson and Miss Disbrow vdll due to ar.ive Lorn Live, poo e H. Hopper, secret ary-treasurer of the
preside. boaid a large pa&engar -s , . company, stated to the Times this moin-

The candy table will be in aharge of me 8 Havre via ing that usually the first storm of the
the Misses Gillis, Miss Belle Robertson fu oh.b.y be here .to „e ]anaed season caue?s more trouble than any euc-
and Miss Laura Kn.ght. Halifax. Her y i ceeding storm. He said that the lines

Those in charge of the nov. lty table here by the on e.an^ ,, 2569 tens would be open again this afternoon, and 
will be Mss Pitt n, ST.ss Seeds, Miss C. P. J, i J Sunduy Deccm-1 i” the interim busses would be running 
Hoyt and Mss Dodge. ■ k 1-®“!^ | for the accommodation * passengers,

Miss Lauia Patton will be m charge . " 6teamship Laurentian, who would be given transfers upon leav-
of the apron table. < noV on her way to this port from Liver- mg the cars at the bridge.

■■ ,.......... HI ■ pool via Ha ifax, has 21 second cabin and j
287 steerage pass ngers.

Manifests for the lollowing United ,
States products were received today at 
the customs houie for shipment to United 
Kingdom by winter port steamers: 30 
cars cattle, 23 cars lard, 5 cars com, 2

ing and found that they held precisely car3 fioore, 2 cars pears, 1 car tuba co,
the same views relative to fees, and all j car furniture and 17 cars pork products, 
matters of civic interest. They took The valuation of the cargo of the win- 
lunch together, and expressed great plea- ter port steamship Empress of Ireland, !
sure in the discovery that they had so now on her way to Liverpool h $165,155. •
much in common. j She took away 40,257 bushels of wheat and HALIFAX, N. S. Dee. 4—(Special)—

■ 1313 boxes cheese, bts-dco a large lot o jyian ^ne steamer Sinnat an, which
United States canned meats, as shown in dry.docted here to make repairs to her 

state another column of this issue, under tue propdU<>r> proceeded for St. John this 
head of exports. morning.

A horse attached to a sled owned by j Last ^ht’s south-east rain and wind 
C. W. Grecnshields, Mam street ran efcQrm wae followed earlv *h s morning by 
away at noon today, but was captor ed & mlddcn drop temperature and today 
on Main «treat before any damage was sbreets are a gHre of ice. 
clone. Mr. Greenshidds driver was drzv- _________ -_________
tife “^brelrTiVighteite rtTpJong EARTHQUAKE IN MARTINIQUE

team whiJh bumped agai ist the del. The | ^)RT DE FRANCE, Martinique, Dec. 
horse bolted and turning, throw Mr. carthquak. shock was felt here last
Greenshield’e diriver out of the ana Damage wae caueed. The -thock
ran towards the tfcore on Mam street, llt»ted one minute and a half. The c6>~iJa» 
where he was captured. tione were from north to south.

,ne9s■who ’ perity. .
St. j <fNo congress in our tune has done more 

good work of importance than the pre
sent congress. There were several mat-

got messages
FROM THE CLUB

Thomas Dixon, aged 72 years, 
walked all the way from Ottawa to 
John, arrived at the central police sta
tion early this morn.ng, and would have 
proceeded on his way to Prince Edward 
island had he not been detained and his 
case -handed over to Secretary 
jf the Alms House commissioners.

Toe old man is a watchmaker by trade 
and left Ottawa about the middle of
°AccOTding to bis story, he must have King Square Hackman Swears
reached the city late last night or early . >-. « Fnrnichoc Pal.
this morning, and it is believed he slept UlKOfl UUD lUrniSlieS rai
ast night in the Hackmen’s Shelter near 
the Union D.pot. i FOliS.

When brought into the central station 1 —
shortly after seven o’clock this mom- gomc interesting evidence and breezy 
ink, Dixon iwas dulled through apd aroee out of the Watts rose, which
thought that the night had not yet rceuined today in the police tourt,
passed. The officer’on guard gave him gtar witness jn this respect being
some food and seated him by the stove. _.g Ml—jW, a .hackman
The old man insisted on continuing his y. wd] ^ remembered tat Watts was 
journey, but was detained at central. jawing his .horse to stand

Dixon has with him a kundle aoutain- ^he square insufficiently covered,
ing a complete kit of tools for repairing 7 3Q to 1L3o last Th»r4*y «sht.
time pieces of every description. Patrolman Totten was first sworn, and

He told the police that he left the testimony was much the same as 
Dominion oap.tal about six weeks ag°to- ^ given at yesterday’s hearing, 
tending to \-isit relatives in Pnnce Ed D yldg nurp y swore that he was on 
ward Island. He had done several jobs ei)UaTO from gj# T lursday night till 
at watch mak ng on tile way and had J tl)C mowing morn.ng. He knew 
put up at the houses of fanners. Watts’ horse had stood there from 9.30

When asked where he spent yesterdtiy _ 114- T iUr day njght. He knew that 
and the prec ding n’ght, he raid be <nd jjad ^ n fcw0 passengcrs from the
not know, but it seems probable that ho Dufferin and lunclxed with them in the 
was in Moncton. . , Wh'te House and had also called at

He adds that he did not mind the wea- y. en’a 
ther till he rccchad the vrinity of St. honor asked the witness if Thurs-
Toon, and declared he had not seen any- wag not t.he “night the birds, were
bing so severe as the present cold snap. * „ aod if there wad not quite a «ah 

In reply to a query from Mr. Wetmore, - m n€r of Water! o street, along
he said he had no money. He also in- ... t y,e Opera House, thence to
formed the official that he was unmarried, ^ tjle market and down
but three families in Prince Edward Is- street to Germain on that night.
Vnd, he said, were related to turn. He ^ gaid th(T„ «ag. He also stated
had not lived in the Hand for many wks on the square and King
years, but had visited there about two gtree(. h„d ,requent calls from the Un- 
or three years ago. . ■ Qnb “They just telephone from

Mr. Wetmore said' he w-uld make in- ciub 't0 jackrcm’s and we get word.” 
quiry and fee wihat could be done to- , DC0Di, wiln.es designated “some 
wards getting the old man home. a "he

A telephone inquiry at central station ...,ii y,cy know where to tele-
at one o’clock revealed the fact that e „ SJ-j honor, “to Jackson's.”

' Dixon had gone and taken his bundle TJ^' gtanfig till tomorrow to get 
with him. expert evidence from v tei inaries.

honor said it was not well for 
boys to drive people to road

crime.
“Moreover, where 

mitted by a member o£ one race against
any crime corn-

fell in thia section while the faJl
DEAD FROGS IN 
DRINKING WATER

?SHOCKING ■

ACCIDENT
it. * '

Wetmore

i Fabien White, an L C R. Sec
tion Man, Killed by a Train 
Near Amherst

Water.
LONDON, Ont, Dec. 4 (special)—A storyAMHERST, W. B. Dec. 4—(Special)—A 

shocking accident occurred about two 
miles west of Amherst on the 1. C. R. 
this morning, 'whereby Fabien White, a 
section man belonging to Foreman T. H. 
Jackson’s gang, waa run over and so in
jured that he-died after being removed 
to the waiting room here.

The decerned, in company with Chartes 
MoKay, was taking out crossing planks as 
the ' accommodation from S^ringhid came 
along and owing to the terrific snow storm 
could neither see nor bear her approach
ing and the train tanas could ' not tee 
them. McKay received alight injuries to 
hie leg, Whites jaw and leg were b oken. 
McKay walked in o town and gave the 
alarm and the shunter went out and 
brought White in. He was alive on rescu
ing the wo-ting room but die! shortly af
ter. The deceased waa about 35 years of 
agd and leaves a wife and family. He had 
onay been emp-oyed at pie ent on the I. 
C. R. for about 10 days. Twelve years ngo 
he Was engaged in th.s section but left 
for the United States from which place 
he only recently returned. An inquest will 
Be held this afternoon.

run
most severe.

All express trains 
double headers. The 
ly in many places along the line, but owing 
to the light feathery nature of it, there 
is no difficulty in putting the plow 
throvfgh it'.

A large gang of shoveller» were at work 
in the Moncton yard this morning. At el
even o’clock this morning the storm wab-- _ 
pretty well spent but is still drifting bad-

are being run with 
snow is drifting bad-up on

MARATHONS
TO HAVE IT

City Decides to Rent Portion 
of Exhibition Building for 

hockey R'nk.
The special committee appointed by the 

common council jraterday to deal 
the apptioation of the M ratoon Ath.e ic 
Qub for permissicn to use a. portion ol 
tibe buliding ag a rink for hockey and
other sp-rts tins T‘nt “^T^re “were 
ing in the mayor» office. There were
ire-ent toe mayor, Aid. Van a t B 1 
*ck, McGoldrick and Direcfor W«rty_

strs stizzutspsu
algo in attendance and the matter was 
dis ussed at length.

• It was decided to comply with the «r 
quest and an agreement will be drawn
up this afternoon. . t v«All changes or repairs will have to be 
made, subject to the app ov J of th d.i 
ector of public etiety, ana the dub wnl
’’tm members 'o^thc committee ard the 

stated that they could see no 
season why the request shornd not be com- I

S 5S S *. dufferin hotel
is in new hands ,NnTHFD

cupied, than that it Should be i tie. | Dufferin Hotel hfw ebangeh hands GAVE HIS LIFE FOR AINU HICK 
h The club will oonumnee th.s week to ^ f e be ran by Fn Cer. Bmd vaNOOUVEB B. C., Dec. 4.—(Spe-

prerare for putting ice on the a our- a and Co ^egotiaticns wire coirp'c ed yes- . , _ » p jj.Kctn, of Toronto, aged 
getting the dressing rooms in shape. It terday whereby E. Le Roi Willis, the ’’ Ks life for a green deck
is hoped that every .lung c. n e maue former proprietor, transferred the wrep- J. J er(lay morning at Port .and,
-eady as soon as ;oisib-e so that the ^ to Jahn H Bond, Fiaik H. Fo-ter in t ,e Cowli tz River. A green

tey team can getdowntoprocti.ee. and ,jamea fj. D.ody. Mr. Bond will act ^nd backed into tile river -with a
' as manager, while Mr. Foster wil abe , Mr# McKetn lowered ibis foot,F FOI I IT Y COURT dosely identified with the busin ss of the hjn^]f cUnging t0 üie railin|. The

ti CyUll 1 W hostelry. deev band not only grabbed his foot,
AT FREDERICTON to* "* be tl?rou*h f nrenZa^ but started to eU»b up, with the result** 1 ' - ... and some changes made, such as the m null -d ' h.s would-be rescuer in.

REDERKTON, N. B., Dec. 4 'SpeoaD «tailing of additional baths etc. ^at M was droiraed and the deck
udge Bake, piesklej at the December ^ ^ wffl rtil cent nue as the Mr MeKren was

eifh^of the equi-y cour: here tbiu wo n- propnetor 0f Carvell Hall. ; hand ”------ --------- -------- :-----
ing and heard two root.ons. In the matter --------------. -------------— , Tfa ]eak in tbe joint of No. 3 main,5 jr c.,cS"i?s" •art » ««at morse sale . ss ?«£ ssx s.%*s st ,r ss - «-■ s-zfe r,;:John The court orderei th t Rev. F anas eon,fl ^rmunwold stud farm were sold at pairs will not he made until the weather
L Ga ney, the next Liend, be authorized auctjon m Mad son Square Garden yes- moderates,
to sell the intoatist of the infant in the tcrday The totiJ re eiipte did n t aanvunt
lanie __ lo $64,0C0 or an avera :e of $533 a hoitse.

AixihibiW Warren vs. John A. Humble, Dare ^vi], a splendid trotting stallqy, police cour.
Gregory K. C, mov d to: leave to add as wag bought by W. H. Red of New Y rk will he issued, 
parts defendant the Canada Penanent {or t370u. Mr. Lawson wa- d:,appo nt d

sssï z:ss£sxts£ssnx »——
and for leave to amend the bill by adding anjmaj back at a reaso.iable price.
the necessary a’cfationi and iv,»» ' ,, . ;—7 „ . ............................................. ........................ ......
iunotden re t a ning the pa 'ties ddel item jufigg Wedderbum. with his dan Ihter, i
nayin- ove cert in m-neys that may come came in from Hampton last week, and i mup nTTVlfirfi TkJITXX/ P FPORTFR
to1 their ban's belon ing to the estate of haye taken room- or the winter at the f THE ll MzLxJ N it VV V/ ZV 1 “______
John A. Humble. Motion granted on victor;a Hotel. Chamber biwness may *******^***^^*^**^*^^*
oouasal giving the usual under^king to be heard at Uie hotel, or the Saint John
oav damages by rea.son of the injunction. t3ounty Court Chambers, as may be ar- XHE FIRE RECORD.

His honor announced th t Ju<1grnrnt m ra d ybe judge' svill be at ahamhere. .... M Tame.
the erne of P i e vs. Eiwa <is wdl be dcliv- p^y.« Building, on Friday next at 3 Our esteemed fellow-citizen, Mr. Jame
o-vd at St. John this day for right o'clock when the case of Mace and Poole eey Jones, says that when smoke was dis-

thei-m mete: ragrtered four do- y6 Normani stand ng over from the Kings ereA i<guing from the fire department
here last night. County Court, and other mat.ers will be

heard.

ly.
Six Foot Drifts in Amherst

-

Ivivocs.

TRAIN WAS THE U. S. AND JAPAN'. i

DELAYED

Run Off in I. C R. Yard, Kept 
Halifax Express Late.director

)
- Ha 
young 
bouses.

During last night’s gale the bell buoy 
.. 232 at the eastern end of Partridge Island 
... 120 turned over. It will be put in place again 
. 101 as soon as the wind subsides, by the gov-

90 eminent steamer Lansdownc.
80 Street Railway's Tough Fight

: P The snow storm yesterday was eom« 
16 what of a facer for the street railway, 

as'late in the afternoon no cars were ta 
be seen running on the Carleton and 
Fairville branches. The railway fought

Four little boys were sent to jail this 
morning for th row.ng snowballs and 
stones on Sh riff street. They were Ro- 
ber Finley Win. F.nley. Joe Elliott and 
Geo ge Campbell. They were before the 
court on charges o: throwing stones and 
snowballs at young McIntyre of north 
end on Satu day b t, cutting and bruis
ing his face The p nalty was $8 or two 
months in each case.

<?>
December 14 will be “Dog Day” in the 

F.ve hundred summonses

J. B. Oudlip returned home on the

NEW YORK IN WINTFR’S GRIP
NEW YORK, Dec. 4- New York had 

its first real tou h of writer last nirlifc 
when the mercury dropped from 40 de
gress to 18 degrees in six hours. High 
freezing winds were responsible for this 
unusual drop of 22 degrees in so short a 
time.

bottling up some of the odors of the 
place for tfhe pleasure of a remote pos
terity, were g-eatly relieved this morning 
when they learned that the aldermen 
had decided not to tampey with the dis
tillery at present.

THE SARMATIAN SAILS
The

grees below z/.vo the whole al
ii ermanic bri
gade was call
ed out, and a 
general alarm 
sounded;
only a 
alarm was sent 
in and 

. cold 
thrown on it 
when a fierce 
blaze was dis-

• » ♦
It is a .pleasure to be able toj&wss-jt.artr

ca W. Iluddell, b fore reported by one 
of the pilots as being outside ot 1 art- 
ridge Island during last nights gale will, 
her mainsail and foresail blown away.

is from Salem and is -n 
It is

» • •
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is much edified 

by the discussion of the higher criticism, 
but He says that on cold nights it will afford 
still a fine source of intellectual exercise, with

out calling a man out i-nto tire frosty air 
to go and sit up with a sick neighbor.

<ÿ

DORGHFSTER, Dec. 4.—(Special). — 
The special train from Mmcton, with 

covered in the saioon keepers coming here to board for 
police depart- thc winter, was last hoard from in the 

ment. Jamesay is quite hot about it. vicinity of McLeod’s Wo-da.
lieved to be snowbound.

/siTlie government dredge Galveston wüvch ; 
is cleaning up thc e eamship lert is at the 
1. C. K. pier is making only fair head
way, owing to the fact that the material 
to Vie dredged is of a harder nature than 

anticipated. About 1030 yards has, 
however, been removed from each side of 
the pier.

u »

Thc schooner

tbe harbor fruit that the Huddell ha- 
been blown off and that as she is a good 
staunch vessel she wil ride out the 

in safety. The age of to- 
c north

was some
waterJ. Scott.

STJ0WV
Water
Supply?/

m■ The case of Vail vs Wry came up in 
the county court chambers todiy. -The 
ca-a ii one of lin ag e to weirs in Ca le-I 
ton, owned by the plaintiff, and $50 dam- ; 

were awarded. ,
nr jo m 
Fnho nr is IX J. 
end. He thinks *

of 4It is be-allwill up ages

i$><$><$> The river ia completely frozen over NEW YORK, Dec. -1—Opening prices ot 
two miles from Ir.dimt.own, the ice he- stocks were higher than last night, with two nues , T, Xfiilrieh ! very few exceptions. The volume at dealingsmg well formed at Grand Bay, JVtiikisu, wag M;nall anti price changes generally nar- 
and also on the Kennebeccasis.

rigiit.
<®> ■$>

In the pr bite court today a citation 
ictivnab’c in th\ estate of the late 

An «rarement was made
that further repairs are being made to 
the water nines whi-k /**—Üfo dt*. JRecorder Skinner ihad a long talk •with 

Corporation Counsel Skinner Uiia morn-
wa.<

•uuline Wills.
all /

\ V'1 -»n ; j •-Visite». ' -WtÊSÊÊÊ
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